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Policy Brief
A

Rates of College Participation
1969, 1974, and 1981*

A major objective of colleges. of stales. and of the.Jederal
government since the 1960s has been to increase education-
al opportunity by reducing financial barrierslo college atten-
dance for low-income Students. This'report examines trends
in college participation as evidence of how, the nation is
'doing in improving 'educational opportunity

Participation rates-- -i.e., the percentage of college-eligi-
ble 18-to-24-year-olds who are attending institutions of high-
er education--are corn oared over time and for different popu-
lation subgroups All comparisons by income level have
been adjusted to reflect 1981 dollars, Although overall rates
of college participation remained fairly constant over the
years considered. there were significant variations among
population subgroups. Major results include!

Total participation rates for 18-to-24-year-olds were'
slightly lower in 1981 than theyyvere in 1969 In 1981. 33

. percent Of the 18-to-24-year-old population attended
college The rate was 35 percent in 1969.
The difference in participation rates from 1969 to 1981
was similar for low-, middle-, and high-income groups
Male participation rates dropped sharply (11 percent)
over the period while female participalionirates in-
creased somewhat (5i percent). Despite this trend. males
are still more likely to go to college than are females.
College, participation rates of dependent students have
dropped 6 percent while those of independent students
(who rely on their own financial resources) have in-
creased 3 percent.
Participation rates for blacks increased by 1 percent over
the decade while those of whites 'declined by 2 percent.
The proportion of the population attending college part-

- time increased slightly*(1.5 percent) while that-of full-
. time students declined (3 percent).

Fagtors Which Influence College
Participation

This report describes changes'in the college participation
rates of dependent and indeperident students, blacks and
whites, males and females, and different income groups
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between the years 1969 and 1981. In interpreting these data,
the reader should be aware that a nu 'inber'ot factors-- includ-
kng the cost of attendance, personal attitudes and values and
specific situational conditions--are thought to influence

_these rates and to influence various subpopulations differ-
ently.

In addition to the direct costs faced by the student for
tuition, fees; etc., the cost of attendance may also be de-
scribed in terms of .fOregone income and.expected returns
from education. Federal policy has focused on reducing the
direct costs of education by making financial aid available to
some clases of students. The assumption is that, by reduc-
ing the direct,cost of attendance, financial aid increases the
probability that the recipient will attend college or attend a
more expensive college than he or she otherwise could at-
tend.

The propensity to attend college is also influenced by
attitudes and values. These are shaped by social class.
parents education, peer pressure and community values.
Specific conditions which influence the likelihood of enroll-
ment include the presence of military draft deferments. the

°geographic availability of a oollege, changing admissions
standards, and the general state of the economy!

During the 1970s there were changes in all of these factors.,
It was a decade in which federal and state student aid pro-
grams grew and inflation reached historically high levels
There were recessions, and changes in job opportunities for
college graduates. The emphasis on civil rights and .eco-
nomic'equity prevalent early in the 1970s.has declined since
then. There hasbeen a shift in women's economic rolesin the
decade. The military draft came to an end in 1973. High
school graduation requirements changed as did college en-
trance requiremerdts.

These cross-currents of factors and shifting participation
rates make it difficult to develop a simple measure of equity.
This complexity also-makes it difficult to isolate the effect of
any single influence ori educational opportunity. Because
the cost of collegehas traditionally been considered a bar-
rier to college participation, increased availability of finan-
cial assistance (the central federal strategy for improving



access) has hen presumed to be a key factor affecting
college participation Yet. it is difficult to evaluate student
aid s rote in improving equity because it has not been a single
cow:AA(' program but has shifted and evolved over the dec-
ade Originally, the majority of lunds were proviqed to low
incorrio students two developments have modified this ong
mat commitment.,The first was the increased use of loans in
the late 1970s. in part to subsidize middle-income students.

he second was rapid inflation which eroded the value of
maximumawards in the grant programs Fhe lowest income
students eligible for the largest grants suffered the mo,:it 111E4

-combination of these 1WQ factors reduced the avail ble aid
for tow-income students through the decade. even though
federal appropriations lor student aid increased

All of these factors. and probably others, interact and influ-
ence college participation rates Undoubtedly. they do not
inllue.nce..subpopulations in' identical ways., For example,
participation rates for males qropped during this decade. as
those for women increased Rates for dependent students
declined while those for independent students increased

Defining College Participation
D4-1rom the October reports of the Census Bureau's Cur

re Pot. Survep(CPS) for 1969. 1974. and 1981 were
used to determine collf.ge participation rates the rate is
expressed by the following equation.

individuals attending college
college participation rate - college-eligible population

Individuals attending college were either full-time or part-
time students Enrollments in prOprietary. vocational. or in
any other training plograms are riot included.

The college-eligible population includes those individu-
als who had graduated from high school, were between the
ages of 18 and 24. were civilians. were not institutionalized,
nor had completed a Bachelor's degree.

Notably. participation rates can be influenced by changes
in 'either the numerator or denominator. For example, the
participation rare in 1966 for men was influenced both'in the
numerator and in the denominator by the Vietnam War. The
increased number of men in uniform decreased the size of
the civilian population, even as draft deferments for college
attendance encouraged more men to attenct and remain in
school. The overall effect was an increase in the ratio of
college attendees to college-eligible persons

The years selected for study (1969. 1974, 1981) were
chosen to capture the factors most affecting changes in the
participation rates The level of available federal financial
aid over the decade as well as the effects of the Vietnam War
were of particular concern. Intact 1969 had one of the highest
participation rates-and 1974 had one of the lowest in recent
history

Depqndents in this study are those individuals reported to
the Census.Bureau as a dependent child in family. All
others including those married, or househd boarders.
including relatives other than spousesare considered in-
dependent students. These definitions are not the definitions
used for student, aid programs.

(' Income levels have been adjusted for the effect of inflation.
All income figures are stated in 1981 dollars Because the
CPS reports income based on a single question, the figures

yr
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are, likely- to understate the actual income, especially for
higher income groups who haie more diverse sources of
income

Overall Participatip7, Rates
College-going rates demonstrate shifting patterps over the

three years 1969, 1974 arid 1981. The most notable finding rs
that rates were lower in 197,4 than in' eilhey 1969 or 1981 Four
subgroups experienced a gain in participation rates since
1969 women, independent students. black students. and
part-time students Groups showing declining participation
rates include men, depertflent students. Whites. and full-time
stydents.

here are differences among groups over time. Males
showed a sharp decline (11 percent) between 1969 arid
1974, with a leveling off thereafter. Females. on the other
hand. showed their gain (5 percent) in the later period De-
pendent students showed their largest loss between 1969
and 1974: 1 his was a period of incThase for independent
students. however. While participation rates have been rela-
tively steady through all three time peiriods, with .a slight
increase in 1981.

Table 1 displays participation rates for different" sub-
groups, wilkfi rates presented separately for head count. lull
time, and part-time enrollment Other data. shown in Tables 2
and 3, are expressed in terms of head count. All figures are

, limited to 18- to -24- year - olds.

Dependent and Independent
Students .

Dependent students,- 18-to-24 'Wars of age, make up the
core of the traditional college population. Their participation
rate has dropped from 52 percent of those eligible in 1969 to
46 percent in 1981. There has been a roughly equal decline
for all three income groups through the time period. The two
highest income groups show'a slight rebound from the low
point of 1974. The participation rate for the lowest income
group remained at the same level in 1981 (Table 2). Participa-
tion rates for independent students increased 3 percent be-
tween 1969 and 1981. Nearly 16 percent of the eligible
independent individuals went to college in 1981. It is not
useful to compare participation rates of independent stu-
dents to those of dependent students by income' financially
indepndent individuals who opt for school rather than wordr
are less/likely to work full -time and (hill's have a lowsr income
than their counterparts in the work -force.-.

Most of the increase in participation rateS`for independent
individuals came between 1969 and 1974. The period of
decline in 'participation rates for dependent students came
between 196Q and 1974, with a slight increase since 1974.

Participation Rates by Race',
Overall, participation rates for-whites fell between 1969

and 1981, from 36 percent to 33 percent. During this same
period, black participation rates increased by 1 percent from
27 percent to 28 percent.

When the two racial groups are divided into dependent
and independent categories, some striking differences

3
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-Table 1
C.:oileg,! Participation Rites for PopiiTzititlin -18 ":-1

iE)ulcont,110 of (-.1igibie Popolltor))

1969 19/4 1981 1969-1981 Da
All Students

Head,Counl 4 9% 30.8% 3310' 1 70/0

Full -time 312 26 4 28 0 -3.2.
Part-time 3 7' 4.5 5.2 + 1 5

White Students
Head Count 356 30 8 33.4 2 2
Full-time '31-8 26.3 28.2 3.6
Part-time 38 4.5 52 + 1 4

Black Students
Head Count 26.9 26.9 27.8 0.8
Full -time 24.1 23.2 23 7 0.4
Part-time 2.9 37 4 0, ft 2

All Male Students
Head Count 45.5 34.9- 34 8 -107
Full-time 41.3 30.2 29.9 -114
Part -time 4.2 4.8 4.9 +0 8

All Female Students
Head Count. 26.6 ,27 2 31 7 1 -5.0
Full-time 23.3 23.0 26.3 + SO
Part-time 3.3 , 4.2 +2.1

All Dependent Students. N .

Head Count 51.9 45 6 45.9 - 6 1
Full-time 48.8 4.1,3. 41.0 ° 76

. Part-time 3.2 4A 4.9 1 1 8
All Independent Students

Head Count 12.7 15.0 15.9 +3.2
8.4' X10.4 10.4 2.0

Part-time 4.4 6 5.5 4 1 1

16.

emerge. Black and white dependent individuals show a de-
cline in participation between 1969 and 1981, a 'loss of 6
percent forvhites and a loss of 5 percent for blacks. Propar-
tioNlly, the decline, is about the same for boll? groupsT-
apiloximately a 12 percent-decline for each (Table 2).

Black participation rates dropped sharply for those with
under-$12r000 family income. Declines among white depen-
dent students a much more evenly distributed among the
income groups The very lowest incoive whites show the
smallest decli

Thepartictp ion rates of independent '\tisdentsincreas'ed
amon6 both ra al groups, but most markedly for black inde-
pendents (TAIDI 2). Black independent students doubled
their participation rates (from 7 percent to 15 percent) while
independent white participation increased from 1.3 percent

1 to 16 percent!.The 019arp.increasq in the participation rates of
black independent students offsbts the,decline in black de-
pendent rates so that, Overall, black indiiduals show a slight
increase in participation rates. The increase in*white inde-
pendents' participation rates was not as great and, even
though, it offset some of the decline in white dependent
participation rates, it did not overcome it.

Males ancl,Females by Income

Male participation rates dropped sharply between 1969
and 1981 while female participation rates increased. The
male rate dropped most sharply between 1'969 and 1974 with

a continuing: but lesser. declino until 1981 The rate of de-
cline for dependent males was similar throughout the income
distribution (Table 3).

Female participation rates increased for both depen dent
and independent categories.] h . increase was strongest for

ef4females from families with inc e over $25,000. The lowest
income group showed little change over the time period._

<.

Independent (dmales showed'a strong increase in parr- '
ticipahon rates although they continued to lag. 10A signi.V.
cant ,degree, behind the mole rates. Dependent women's
participation rates lagged behind males in 1969 but exceeti;
ed them ka 1981. Dependent female participation rotes ex-
ceeded. that of males in all eported income categories in
1981.

Discussion oelliesults

The evidence indicating how well our nation is d6ing in
improving educational opportunity is mixed.- Some target
populations are doing better while others are doing worse.
Everatough overal1partici6ation rates are slightly down from
1969, they have rebounded somewhat from the even lowere
levels of 1974 .

The mixed character of the changes is evident when
'groups- are analyzed in detail., Participation rates for the
lowest income groups are down.most sharply among black
dependent students. The pattern for men is that the .declines
have taken place among all income groups_ Overall, the gap
betwee'n the yery richest and'the very poorest has changed
very 191e since 1969.

It is useful to recognize that the participation rates of inde-
pendent students have increased since 1969 for all groups
except males (who 'show a decline). Thit may indicate an
improveThent in equity because independent stikents Can-
not draw on fqmily resources as readily as. dependent stub
dents if they want to go to school. Independent students are
more likely to hlive to replace lost income if they are to go to
college:Availabilily of financial assistance may be more
important to independent students than dependent students.

The results do not provide arq proof as to what may have
caused, the changes in participation rates. Yet, becarise the

."L

overaq.decline is "due, in large part, to the drop' in male
participation rates between 1969 and 1974, the end of the
draft prObably was an important factor in ;changing male
participation rate.

Participation rates of women were increasing throughout,
the 'period. This has been a period of increasing oppor-,
tuiiities for women. New job opportunities have opened tp for
women that have riot historically been available to them. This
niay. have improved1 the perceived returns frorreduoation for
Women over his real expectations.

Changes for black dependent students are more diffitult to
understand, Vies for low income blacks are down, sup-
pressing the total- participation rate for'black dependent stti-
dents..At the same time, participation rates for independent
black students are up.' sharply. Saveral suggestions have
been made whichcould be considered in providing an ex-
planation:

4 Inflation recluced the purchasing power of low- income
families more severely than that of any other group. Be-

,

a
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Table 2
Rirticipation Rates for Independent Students

drid Dependent

1

I

Income-Category
Independent Students

Total
Black
White

Dependent Students
$0 -11.999 .

$12,000-24,999
$25.000'or more

Total
Black Dependent StudpnIS
$0 -11,999
$12.000 -24,999
$25,000 or (bore

. Total
White Dependent Students
$0 -11,999

12,000-24,999
$25.000 orc more

Total
'Sample size is inadequate for valid comparisons

t)y face ;cid lucerne

1969

12.7%
75

1 3. 1 ,

39 2%
46.6
'60.8
51.9

38.9%
38 6
'44.9
38 3

38.9%
42.7
61 9
53.6

29.0%
39.6
52_9
462

Table-3

1974 -_

15.0%
- 12.3

14.8 .%

33.0%
.38.5
52.6
45.5

37.6%
36.7
43.2'
37.3

1981

33%0% 6.2%
403 6 3
54.4 6.4 _

45.8 6 1

15.9% 3.2%
15.3 +7.8
15.6 +2.6

1969-1981 Dift

26.7% - 12.2%
40.2 +1 -6
44.1 0.8
33.7 4_6

304%
39 -3
54.a :

47.5 -

2 5% -
3.4

.

- 7 1
-.6

I

Income-Category
Males
$0 -11:999
412,000-24,999
$25 000,or more

Total Dependent
Total Independent

Females
$0 -11,999
$12.000-24.999
$25.000 or more

Total Dependent
Total Independnt

Participatron

_1969

42.8%
52.1
67%5

58.0
21.8

35.6%
41.2,
53.5
45.7

7.9

Rites for Male5 and rcmales

34.0% 29.7%
37.0 37.5
51 9 51.1
45.1 434(
20.2 19.5

32.17.; 36.1%
40.4 43.2
53.6 '58.4
46.3 48.7
11.5

13.1%
14.6"

-16.4
14.0
2.3

+0.5%
+ 2.0
+4.9
+30
+ 5.6

1974 1981 1969-1981 Diff.

cause a large proportion of blacks are of. low-income.
inflationthas had an inordinate negative effect on their
ability to send children to college.

Student financial assistance for low-income studerlls
has not kept pace with increa§es.in college costs. A"
target number of black students depend on thigAd

The actiVist civil rights era has pa'ssed,..reducing the
immediate pressure for prOviding special services for
low-income blacks.

Blacks are increasing asa'portion of the age group; thus,
enrollments can remain the same whilerates of par-
ticipation drop due to the larger base.

Some of thbse propositions argue against the increase in the
participation rates of independent black Wudents, who. one
assumes, are dependttnt on the availability of adequate stu-
dent aid to finance their attendanCe.

The general decline in participation rates Ts, in part, ex-
plainable by the c.tanbination of inflation and unemp.loymentf.a

1.

There is perhaps a diminished faith in the belief that college
is a good avenue for gettingput of poverty.

in this writer's juligment, the results of this analysis suggest
that financial aid provided for' themririost needy in this society
should be increased, particularly to correct for the erosion
caused by iif lation over the years. Maximum grant awards

'could be increased to compensate for the increased cost of
college attendance. Competing requests for funds to ease
the cost of college for middle income families and providing
funds for the most academically talented should be weighed
against the national commitment to reduce financial barriers
for the most needy..Over the Iasi fe' years, national statistics
suggest that we have been moving away from the goal of
college access for,the loWest income population.:
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